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Update
Thank you for responding
to the survey on returning
to school, as expected
there is a mixed level of
confidence in whether this
is the right time. Around
22% of parents in Nursery,
Reception, Year 1 and
Year 6 said they would be
sending their children back
in those year groups and
a further 30% were unsure
but probably would.
The remaining 48% were
either no or probably not.
We are busy working on
our plan and will be able
to share that with you
next week.
We have had some good
feedback on the home
learning and I appreciate
that everyone will have a
different view on whether it
is too much, about right or
not enough. A few parents
have enquired about live
“zoom” lessons but we
have chosen not to add the
pressure on households
to be online at specific
times. We are also mindful
that not everybody is set
up with the technology
and equipment needed.
We do provide activities
that can be used flexibly
allowing parents to set
their own timetables and
expectations.
Mr Martin Kelsey.

lan pupils
Here is a very special message for Rag
sround!
from Leah and Ricky Boleto at CBBC New

Check it out

Phonics Bloom has activities from Phase 1
to Phase 6 phonics (if you are not sure which
phase your child is working on, your child’s
class teacher can tell you).
Some of the activities require a subscription
fee but many are free of charge
Click here.
and no membership is needed.

Be A
Designer!

Would you like to have your design available
in shops? Would you like to win book tokens
for you and each of your classmates?
Create a design for National Book Tokens.
Closing date for entries is 28th June.
Find out more by

30 Days

Wild

Clicking here.

30 Days Wild is a fun, feel-good challenge run by
The Wildlife Trusts every June.
It’s simple: can you do something wild everyday for 30
days this June. From learning about nature to creating wild
spaces, there’s something simple that everyone can do to
bring nature into their lives. It brings people closer to nature
where they live, taking small actions that can collectively
have a big impact! This starts in June so there is
plenty of time to get ready!
30 Days Challenge

Click here.

Give your child a head start in Maths: everything parents
need to know about Numeracy development from 0-6
with fun activities you can build into everyday life and play.

maths

Parents click here.

Another interesting website, which is currently free,
is Carol Vorderman’s The Maths Factor. As well as
short lessons and exercises, the website also includes
educational games that children can play to help them
learn, and is matched to the National Curriculum.
PLEASE NOTE: The times tables check for Year 4 will
not be happening this academic year.

Parents click here.

After narrowly losing 86-80 to Eversley in our first “Virtual
Football Match,” we’re hoping to get our own back next
week. The next “Virtual Sports Match” is all about Target
Throw! Can you throw a ball (or even a pair of socks) into
a box, hoop or target? Raglan gets a point for every
pupil that enters!

Raglan
Active

Send your videos to a.flett@raglanschools.org

NEEDS YOU!

Check out the promo video on the
Raglan Active Website.

Click here.

Family
Singing
Challenge
Mr Blue Sky

Learn a happy song
together by signing
in Makaton.
Start learning here.

Calling all
Pablos

Key Stage 2 - look out on your Google Classroom
for Ms Ashall’s latest art Picasso Challenge,
Ukulele Cubist Cut Up Collage. Find out what
the word collage actually means and see if you
can complete the challenge using
materials and equipment that
Click here.
you already have at home.

Remember to send your photos to art@raglanschools.org

Competition tim
e.

Enfield music service will be running their annual piano
competition with video entries. There will be prizes of £50
for the winners, £10 for the runners-up. As a special treat, all
pianists who reach the final shortlist will win a place to take
part in a masterclass with Ivana Gavric later in the year.
There are two categories for primary pupils: Primary School
Grades 2-3 and Primary School Grades 4 and above.
If you would like to enter, please email the music team for the
entry for music@raglanschools.org. Both entry forms and
videos need to be submitted by Sunday 21st June 2020.

Families North
London Magazine.
Take a look
To download your
free copy of this
magazine which is
full of ideas to
support family
life during these
challenging times.

Click here.

Starsof
theWeek
Finn

We’ve been really impressed with
your efforts learning at home this
week so we would like to continue
our Friday tradition of celebrating
the great work! Well done to all the
following children.

Book reviews, making
jet packs and engineering
train tracks… super effort
all round!

Harry

Gabriella

N–R

For sharing all her exciting
activities such as making salt
rocks, cooking, writing on the
beach and caring for animals.

For being so enthusiastic
about doing the yoga session
set on home learning.
N–G

N–B

Koray

Kaia

For always completing
the home learning
activities, you are always
working hard!

For always attempting
writing tasks at home with
great effort and enthusiasm,
your retell of ‘The Magic
Faraway Tree’ was a
pleasure to read.

Holly

R4

For being determined to
improve her pencil grip and
letter formation. Huge progress!
Well done!

Lazarus

For showing great
effort in all areas of the
home learning, and
working very hard on his
handwriting since being
at home.

R1

R3

R2

Nicholas

Thomas

For showing great determination
to improve his writing and
completing all his online learning.
Keep up the great work!

Bethel

1AB

Well done for also trying
hard with your reading and
phonics work this week,
keep it up!

For always working really
hard to complete his home learning
and for always coming up with
really cool and inventive ways to
complete tasks!

Mikaeel

For writing brilliant instructions to
make his disgusting pizza.
You used titles, numbers and
bossy verbs. Great job and
keep it up!

1SB

1HM

Eva

For consistently
working hard each week
to complete her Home
Learning tasks.
Well done!
2LS

Miriam

For working extremely
hard to improve her handwriting.
I am so proud of you, keep
up the great work!
3GW

1TB

Niki

Zuza

For working really hard with
her Home Learning tasks
including writing a lovely letter
for a care home resident and
creating a life size model of
The BFG. Well done!

For working really hard
on all tasks set and
sharing her lovely work
with me as well as all the
other exciting things she
is doing.
2EA

2LS

Micheal
For consistently working
to the best of his ability to
complete and showcase all
home learning. He is an
inspiration to his peers.
3BA

Leo

For consistently
working hard to complete
all of his daily home
learning tasks without
fail! Well done!
3SK

Noah

For always showing Ella Excellence
when completing her home learning
tasks and always completing extra
challenges set. Well done!

Skye

For his fantastic video on V.E
Day! For sharing artefacts
that belonged to his Great
Grandfather who fought in
World War II. It was really
lovely to watch.

2SS

2AS

Usman

For his continued effort
and commitment to
completing all his school
work to a high standard,
well done, keep it up!

Starsof
theWeek

Malika

3SH

For working extremely hard to
become an AR Millionaire, this
is an outstanding achievement.
Well done :)

Andreas

4DH

For a great learning
attitude towards all of his
work and for completing
every task. Well done!
4EY

Dorian

Rishab

For working hard to
complete tasks in Nessy
this week. Keep up the
good work!

Lexi

For showing a determined
effort to ensure that all of
his home learning tasks are
completed. Great job Dorian
and keep working hard.

For great poetry work
where she wrote a Haiku
poem about her family.

4JD

4SS

5MB

Juwayne

Thanushika

For leading the charge in
the battle on TTRS against
5YS, showing accuracy and
fluency in his times table skills
online - outstanding.

Devin

For being a brilliant active
member on TT Rockstars, with
the battle against 5RH. Fantastic
determination and brilliant effort.
Well done!

5RH

For showing a great effort
and consistently completing
her Home Learning to a
high standard. Great job
Thanushika, keep it up!
6AP

5YS

Alessia

For continuing to work
extremely hard with her home
learning. It is clear you are
putting in a huge amount of
effort! Keep it up!
6CL

Maisie

Kiyara

For her continued efforts
when completing Home
Learning. You are working
fantastically. Well done! :)

Art at Home

6JH

For her colourful, characterful
cubist portrait- excellent colours
and shapes!
Amerie Coleman (2AS)

For his amazing deconstructed
ukulele cubist collage picture-great
paper choices and interesting
shapes!
Charlie Haymer (4DH)

Raglan Active
For doing their best to enter as
many of the challenges as they
can as well as showcasing some
very impressive musicianship.
Keep it up boys!
Joshua and William

Daniel

For completing most of the
work on home learning and
writing a great persuasive
letter including all features
asked. Well done! :-)

5DB

For challenging herself to
complete some of the extra
assignments in addition to the
daily activities that have been
set for home learning.
6LR

Contact Us
Office 8.30am – 12.30pm Call: 0208 360 5121
office@raglanschools.org
Year Groups EYnursery@raglanschools.org
EYreception@raglanschools.org
Year1team@raglanschools.org
Year2team@raglanschools.org
Year3team@raglanschools.org
Year4team@raglanschools.org
Year5team@raglanschools.org
Year6team@raglanschools.org
Subjects a.flett@raglanschools.org for video and
photo submissions.
art@raglanschools.org for art submissions.
music@raglanschools.org for music
submissions.

